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Hawks Smashes Record IViSGRILING

SWEEPS BASQUE

FROI AIITI1
For Continent Flight;

All Set to Start Back
19 Hours, 10 Minutes, 20 Seconds Consumed

In Dash From Roosevelt Field, New York,
to Metropolitan Field, Los Angeles

She's a Widow With One
Son and Only $18 a Week
Wage But in Comes Check

contributions to the fund for providing
THURSDAY'S of the Cascade Area with a perma-
nent summer camp north of Mehama, swelled the total
materially on the Statesman's quota to secure $300 for
materials for the camp but scarcely half of the money
was actually on hand when the day was ended.

The largest gift received was for $10, a check being
sent by C. E. Nelson for this amount.

But a letter and three one-doll- ar bills which came in
the mail from Monmouth capped the day for real inter-
est in the scout movement. The letter read :

"I was mightily surprised when I picked up the morning
Statesman, and read that only $100.00 had so far been contrib-
uted to the Boy Scout fund to be able to erect building on the
camp for the summer training.

I am a widow with one boy, who is a boy scout, and I take
great pleasure In saying he is a scout, and while my wages are
$18. a week, you may realize I am not able to do much, but
I am certainly willing to do all I can.

I am sending $3 00-10- 0 which I am sending with the
hope and wishes that the $300. needed will soon be in.

The Statesman wants to turn over the funds to
Judge Harry Belt president of the Cascade Council, this
week. Get out your check book and send youF contribu-
tion in today !

METROPOLITAN AIRPORT, Los Angeles. June 28. (AP)
- Captain Frank He.wks, at 12:40 a. ni.. Pacific standard time,
was making final adjustments of his radio-teieplto- ne set in prep-
aration for hopning off for New York jon the second lap of his
transcontinental round trip flight.

Miss Minneapolis is
Past US-Ho- ar Mark;
Motors Hum Smoothly

511XXEAPOLIS, June 27
(AP) The Miss Minnea-

polis, endurance record
seeking plane, at midnight
tonight passed the 115th
hour of its flight with the
single motor working

smoothly.
The, pilots, Owen Haugh-lan- d

and Thorwald John-
son, stayed close to the
Wold - Chamberlain airport
here tonight wheat storms
were reported in southern
Minnesota in part of their
triangular course to North-fiel-d

and Hastings.

METROPOLITAN AIRPORT. Los Angeles. June 27.
(AP) Captain Frank Hawks landed here at 8:23:23 p. m.,
Pacific standard time, establishing a new trans continental
non-sto- p flight record of 19 hours 10 minutes 28 seconds from
Roosevelt Field, New York. He left New York at 5:12:51 a.
m., today. The time was checked officially.

The previous record, establishn i s

HI 11 lit OREBON MEN PUSHED

LINE TO BE MAJOR FOR FEDERAL BOARD

i

Kipp, Maris Get Numerous
Indorsements to Put

, Before Hoover

HIGHWAY BOHRD

SPENDS DM IN

BUSY SESSIONS

Contracts of Half Million are
Let; Delegations Ask

for Pork

Three New Roads Asked for
on Highway Map; Nes-tuc- ca

Hearing Up

WHAT HIGHWAY BOARD
DID AT PORTLAND

MEETING
Awai-de- contracts aggre-

gating 1517,014.
Formally ordered Rogue

river bridge plans prepared
for Oregon roast road.

Nestuera road improve-
ment district hearing set for
August 28 at Hebo.

Springfield citizens object
to a fill approach at bridge;
ask piling.

Three new roads asked to
be placed on state highway
map.

Central Oregon road work
to be expedited this year.

Burns asks state to pay
for paving Main street.

PORTLAND. Ore.. June 27
(AP) The state highway com-
mission spent a busy day here to-

day transacting considerable busi-
ness and listening to complaints
and praise from various sections
of the state.

A delegation from Springfield
appeared before the commission

rand asked them not to appeal to
the supreme court, but to compro-
mise on filing. After an hour's in-

terview the Springfield delegation
wanted to compromise on its own
original terms. The contention of
the Springfield objectors is that a
fill approach will back np the
waters of the Willamette in flood
season and damage property
whereas the flood would flow be-
tween piling approach.
To Take Springfield
Case to Higher Court

Recently the entire casa was
tried before Judge Skipworth,
whose decisions apparently satis
fied neither side and the commis-
sion intends going to the supreme
court. Engineers say a fill is what
is needed, but laymen of Spring-
field "contend otherwise.

Six more miles were advertised
for letting on the Mitchell-Day-Till- e

road for July and a survey
was ordered on the Central Oregon
highway from Drewsey to the rail-
road tunnel. A section of this part
of the road surveyed will be let
this year.

(Turn to Page 13, Column 8.)

IN ONE DWJT COURT

Nine divorces were handed j

JlJ"? in Cr- -

of the cases going by default
when one of the litigants failed
to make any appearance. The

!same day there were only two
marriage licenses issued in the
County making a net "oss" in wed-
ded couples of seven although di
vorce days, coming at one speci--j
fied time, peak the number of
broken contracts into one espe-
cial day.

Betty E. Meyers received a de-

cree of divorce from John J. Mey-
ers and was allowed by the court's
order to have her maiden name of
Belty E. Allen restored.

Other decrees granted includ-
ed: Susie Looney from Walter J.
Looney; Paul J. Garrison from
Naomi M. Garrison; CarJ Saun-
ders from Raymond Saunders; Ida
JJadsen from Arthur Madsen;
Lois E. Greenup from George
Greenup.

i6

Gory, Shattered Figure is
All That Remains as

Long Bout Ends

Persistent Battle of German

Wears Down Stocky

Youth From Spain

Bv EDWARD J. NEIL,
Associated Press Sports

Writer
YANKEE STADIUM, New

York., June 27. (AP) The
rising might of Max SchmeV-in- g

swept tonight over the
rock ribbed figure of Paulino
Uzcudun, and left the sturdy
basque a punch battered
wreck along his path to the
world heavyweight champion-
ship.

For 15 rounds, before a
crowd of 45,000 that half
filled the big American league
ball park, the flashing young
Teuton cut and slashed at
Paulino's head and body,
bulled and chased him about
the ring and left him at the
end a gory, shattered figure
with nothing but courage.
There were no knockdowns,
but the lifting of Schmeling's
hand in signal of victory at
the close was just a gesture.

For the last six rounds, toe
only question in the minds of the
faithful who gathered for the first
heavyweight extravaganza of tbo
open air season, was Paulino's
ability to weather the torm of
leather that flew at him from all
angles, slashed his features, dw-
ell his left eye, and left the wood
chopper's face as bumpy and Irreg-
ular as his own Pyrennes in
Spain.

Only in the early rounds was
there a semblance of a contest ana
a slow one at that, as the Teuton,
sticking to a methodical battle
plan, met Paulino's rushes wltn
straight lefts to the head usually
hidden behind a barrage of gloves
and elbows. The stumpy Spaniard
stalked forward, body bent, peer-
ing through his shaggy brows, and
waited for the opening in Schmel-
ing's defense that never came.

(Turn to Page 1, Column 1.)
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Incorporation of Group is
Completed at Meeting

Thursday Night

Members of the Salem Hunt
club met and completed Incorpor-
ation proceedings at the chamber
of commerce Thursday night. Th
club will now be known as the Sa-

lem Hunt Club, Inc. Constitution
and by-la- were adopted with
slight changes as drawn by Le
Crawford, a corporate seal was
voted and a board of directors
was elected.

The board of directors as elect-
ed are Douglas McKay, A. C. Eoff,
Rich L. Reimann. Walter Fuhrer,
Charlotte Zieber, George Reynolas,
and Lee Crawford.

In the board meeting which tal-
lowed the regular meeting Rich
L. Reimann was made president,
Douglas McKay, first vice presi-
dent: George Reynolds, treasurer,
and Lee Crawford, secretary.

Many plans are under way for
the immediate future of the club
and reports showed satisfactory
progress during the time since the
club was taken over from the orig-
inal owner, A. H. NehL

I ft
PROGRESS AT

NAMING BOARD

Legge, Head of Internation-

al Harvester Co. Of-

fered Position

400 Names Reduced to

Around a Score; No

tiregon Man Up

WASHINGTON. June 27.
(AP) President Hoover is mak-
ing very substantial progress in

the selection of the eight mem-

bers of the federal farm board.
having reduced the four hundred-- 1

odd nominations to a preferrd
list of around a score of names.

He offered a place today to
Alexander H. Legge of Chicago.,
president of the International
Harvester company, whom he ia- -

vited to Washington. Legge re- - j

turned later to his home to de- -

termine whether he could so ar-

rangers affairs as to accept the
post.

Mr. Legge would take th eplace
set aside by the chief executive of
advice of farm organizations and
heads of agricultural colleges for
an outstanding business man. He
has been endorsed by a number of
farm leaders and others. He has
seen previous government service
as a member of the war industries
board in the Wilson administra-
tion.

Another whose appointment is
regarded as certain is Carl Wil-

liams of Oklahoma City, editor of
the Oklahoma Farmer-Stockma- n.

(Turn to PaK" 2, Column I.)

WILIISM M
ENDS USEFUL LIFE!
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Death Thursday Night Takes
Former Judge, Active

in County Affairs

Wiliam C. Hubbard. 92, long a
resident of Salem, passed away at
the family residence, 467 South
12th street. Thursday night. Hub-
bard is well known here. He was
county Judge from 1892 to 1896.
and Is remembered in connection
with extensive improvements made
on the county court house grounds,
and other community activities.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard celebrat-
ed their 69th wedding anniver-
sary November 1 8. Prior to his
death Mr. Hubbard had been ill
several months, following an auto
accident in which he received con-

siderable injury. At present, Mrs.
Hubbard also is quite ill.

Besides Mrs. Hubbard, he is
survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Joseph Graber of this city; a son,
Orville, who is In Alaska; and a
large number of grandchildren
and great-grandchildre- n.

Funeral announcements have
. .A 1 1 A t i. Inot yet Deen maae. dui.h is un-- .

derstood that interment will be
in the Ctaggctt cemetery. j

"

.
Sigma Cms Have

!

JnlltT Tim'JUIiy JUUU. A UIIU

PORTLAND. Ore.. June 27.
(AP) Delegates to the 39th bi- -

annual grand chapter convention
or Sigma cm, national college so-

cial fraternity, let business go by
the boards today and played along
the Columbia river.

After spending a half day on
the Julius Meier estate on the Co-

lumbia highway, delegates Jour-
neyed to Eagle creek where they
enjoyed a salmon bake.

MISS GENTRY IX AIR

ROOSEVELT FIELD. N T.,
June 27. (AP) Miss Viola Gen-
try took off at 8:49:26 o'clock to-

night (eastern daylight time) in
her second attempt to set a refuel-
ing endurance record. She was
Tying "The Answer," a light cabin
biplane.

Special
Statesman

Bargain Day
Matinee
a special arrangement

BY between the Elsi-no- re

theatre and The
Statesman, a bargain, mati-
nee will be offered this aft-
ernoon. The full program
will be shown for

and This25c Coupon

Attraction Extraordinary!

George Bancroft in

Thunderbolt"

PORTLAND, Ore., June 27.
(AP) Two candidates, R. H.
Kipp. manager of the agricultural
marketing department of the
Portland chamber of commerce,
and Paul V. Maris, director of the
extension service at Oregon State
College, are being vigorously
championed for appointment on
President Hoover's federal farm
board by marketing
organizations throughout the Pac-
ific northwest It became known
today.

Mr. Kipp has written Indorse-
ments from 71 cooperative organ-
izations, 53 in Oregon, 13 in
Washington, S In Idaho and two
from the northwest at large. He
has received the personal sup-
port from J. D. Mickle, dairy and
food commissioner of Oregon;
John S. Welsh, commissioner of
agriculture for Idaho and from
supervisors of vocational agricul-
ture in Oregon, Washington, Ida-
ho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexi-
co, Wyoming, Colorado and Cal-

ifornia.
Mr. Marls has Indorsements

from 12 Oregon cooperative or-
ganizations and from 22 others in
middle west and southern states.

Roy A. Ward, manager of the
Pacific cooperative wool growers'
association, at the request of Sec-
retary of Agriculture Hyde, has
submitted a list of 20 men he con-sde- rs

fitted for the farm board,
but is giving his personal sup-
port to Mr. Maris.

SHOWN FEASIBLE

NEW YORK, June 27. (AP)
Color television another step

of that infant of science was
demonstrated today at the Bell
telephone laboratories, which de-

vised the apparatus for the Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph
comppany.

The apparatus,' except for the
additional of special color mech-
anisms, was the same as that
demonstrated three years ago in a
wire and radio test between New
York and Washington.

For th eexperiment today the
receiving and recording apparatus
was set up in the auditorium of
the Bell laboratories but the sys
tem is subject to use over long dis- -

tance wire or radl circutts

DAWES ON CLOTHES

ed by the late Captain C. B. D.
Collyer and Harry Tucker, was 24
hours, 61 minutes.

Captain Hawks planned to take
off as soon as his plane was ser-
viced here, in a double attempt to
better his own Los Angeles-Ne-w

York flight from New York to Los
Angeles and return in total elaps-
ed time of 36 hours or less.
Mechanics Swarm Over
Plane Soon As It Lands

A squad of mechanics swarmeil
over the plane as soon as it had
taxied to a stop, servicing it for
the return hop with gasoline and
oil, and thoroughly checking1 the
motor.

Hawks was received by airport
officials, and given facilities for a
hot bath, a hot meal and about an
holir's sleep.

It was expected that, barring
unforseen developments, the plane
and pilot would be ready to take
oft again in approximately about
an hour and a half.
No Trouble Encountered
On Any of Trip

"I had a fine trip and the weath-
er was excellent all the way."
Captain Hawks said as he Jumped
to the ground. "Had no trouble of
any kind.

"I am ready to start back as
soon as the boys have looked the
motor over."
.. Captain Hawks cut five hours
40 minutes 32 seconds from the
previous record, bringing the east-we- st

mark down to a comparative
level with the west?east record.

Taking off again within an hour
and a half after his arrival would
leave the transcontinental flier ap-
proximately 1 5 Vi hours for the re-
turn trip to New York to achieve
his goal of a 36 hour round trip
Head Winds Cause
Hawks Stiff Battle

Although storm and engine
troubles were missing Captain
Hawks said he and his plane were
forced to put up a stiff battle
against head winds.

"I had unfavorable winds most
of the time," he said, "and during
the day it was so warm I had to
fly very high to keep the motor
cooL My average altitude was 5,-0-

to 12.000 feet.
"Over Pennsylvania I picke.l

up a little tail wind and got up
speed of 200 miles an hour! It
didn't last very long, though, and
most of the other .portions of the
trip found me in cross winds or
with winds against me.
Hopes to Make Return
In 14 Hours

"I expect to do a little better on
theway back. I hope to make it in
14 hours if I get a break.

"My average speed was 13 5

miles an hour oVer a course I es-

timate to be 2,506 miles.
"What I want now is a cool

drink a little ice tea. I wish I
had had it earlier in the day. I did
have a little lunch at noon an
egg sandwich."

"I am ready to start back right
now," Captain Hawks said, as air-
port officials escorted him to a
shower bath and a bed where he
was to sleep an hour, "but a little
rest would look good."

Captain Hawks' plane still had
100 gallons of gasoline left in its
tanks when he landed. He started
from New York with 550 gallons.

Shell Explodes;
Takes One Life

SALT LAKE CITY. June 27.
(AP) Premature explosion of a
shell at the Utah National Guard
training camp at Jordan Narrows,
near here,, today killed one soldier
and wounded three other enlisted
men.

Private Daniel J. Midgley, 14th
fild artillery was killed when the
shell blew the breach from a
French 75.
' Private Harold D. Sudweeks"
Klmberly, Idaho, received shrap-
nel wounds on the left arm and
above the left eye. Surgeons at
Fort Douglas hospital said it might
be necessary to amputate bis arm.

Search is'Given
Up ior 4 Flyers

MADRID. June 27. (AP)
The Spanish government consid-
ers that it has done everything in
its power to trace the missing air
plane of Major Ramon Franco and
his three companions who disap
peared last Friday after taking off
on a ronM trip flight from Spain
to New York, and has given them

HORACE Mil IS

re KIWIS HEAD

Harry Gowman of Seattle is

Member of Trustees of

Organization

MILWAUKEE, Wis., June 2
(AP) Kiwanis International,

after electing Horace McDavid as
its new president and choosing
Atlantic City, N. J., for next
year's session, adjourned the
thirteenth annual convention here
today. Tonight, the 6,000 dele
gates and visitors were depart
ing for their homes.

Elected to serve in the new
presidents official family were
William C. Green. St. Paul, Minn
and Dr. C. C. Tatham, Edmonton,
Neb., Treasurer Grossman was re.
elected. Harry Gowman, Seattle,
Wash., was named one of the
trustees.

At the closing session, the con-

vention adopted resolutions de-

nouncing talk of the "next great
war," deploring the number of
automobile accidents due to reck-
less driving and asking more
stringent prohibition laws; advo-
cating the extension of the or-

ganization to foreign nations,
calling for more rigid enforce-
ment of all laws, for the celebra-
tion of more than 100 years of
peace between Canada and the
United States, and for the study
of character education and the
development of community ser-
vice.

For efficiency and service,
bronze placques were awarded to
clubs at London. Ont., Astoria,
Ore., Modesto, Cal., and Delica,
Cal., district attendance prizes
went to western Canada, the Pa-

cific northwest, California and
Nevada, and to New Jersey.

BMI IS

AVERTED IN EAST

NEW YORK, June 27 (AP)
An expected clash on an ad-

vance in export gasoMne prices
was averted today at the Export
Petroleum association's meeting
by agreement of members to de-

lay action until a committee re-

ports back on its investigation of
the niotor fuel situation. j

Majority members in the asso-
ciation, which is made up of the
leading oil compauies in this
country, led by Standard Oil
company of New Jersey, were re-

ported in Wall street to favor an
increase. Opposition was head-
ed by Shell Union oil Americn
subsidiary of the Royal Dutch
Shell interests, which contended
it is contrary to good business
practices to raise the price in the
face of increased petroleum pro-

duction and "break down" of cur-
tailment plans.

Nehalem River
Claims Mother

ASTORIA. Ore., June 27. Mrs.
tVanV v. Jordan. 27. was drowned

th. Nehalem river, about 30
miles from this city, 1 today
while In swimming with several
friends. She was seized with an
attack of cramps and sank before
aid could reach her.

Mrs. Jordan is survived by her
widower and three 'small children.
The body was recovered.

Bent Crankshaft
Turns Plane Back
REYKJAVIK, Iceland, June 27.
(AP) The trouble with the

Swedish plane Sverige which forc-
ed it back here this afternoon a
few hours after starting for Ivig-tu-t,

Greenland, was found tonight
to bo a bent crankshaft.

A new shaft will be installed
tomorrow and Captain Albin
AJhrenberg hopes to get --away
shortly thereafter.

OFF POINT KEYES

20 Men on Board 'Hart wood'
Bound From Frisco to

Willapa Harbor

HOQUIAM. Wash.. June 28
(AP) The coast guard at Point
Reyes, Cal., announced, early to
day that it had reached the
steamship Hartwood. lumber car-

rier in distress off the point, and
removed 16. The vessel was ap-

parently, fast aground instead of
free as previous messages indicat
ed.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 27.
(AP) A distress signal was re-

ceived at 9:18 tonight by the
Mackay Radio and Telegraph
company at Daly City from the
steamer Hartwood. The signal was
followed by a message from the
vessel, saying she Was on the rocks
at Point Keyes.

The Hartwood carried a crew of
about 20 men. .

The Hartwood. a lumber
faehooner, sailed from San Fran

cisco at 5 p. m., bound for Wil-
lapa harbor, Wash. She is of 948
tons and is owned by the Hart
wood Lumber company.

The message received by the
radio station stated that the coast-
al steamer Admiral Peoples was
standing by.

Messages from the Admiral
Peoples said the steamer had
reached Point Keyes and was hunt-
ing for the Hartwood in a heavy
fog. A stiff northwest wind and
heavy seas made the search diffi-
cult.

C. M. Enstrom is captain of the
Hartwood, a craft of 946 gross
tons with a length of 200 feet.

LONDON. June 27.-(- AP)-

Ambassador Dawes got a special
dispensation from the Lord Cham

jberlain's office to wear trousers
instead of silk knee breeches at
the court last night, an official of
the Chamberlain's office said to-

day.
"Explanation of the ambassa-

dor's dress is simple," this offi-

cial
I

is quoted as replying to in
quirers who were worked up over
the ambassador's non-regulati-

costume.
"General Dawes apparently

does not want to wear breeches at
court. He asked for a special dis-
pensation and it was granted him.
The official custom for American
diplomats at the court of St.
James is evening dress, breeches
with evening dress coat, white tie
and white waistcoat. They gener-
ally wear this dress but General
Dawes did not want to wear the
knee breeches. That is all."

ing large quantities of merchan
dise. Rather, it is to prove once
more to residents of Salem's trade
territory that Salem is the econ
omical place to make their pur
chases.

To this end, they are anxious
that all shoppers come eafly so
that they will have ample time to
shop thoroughly for Just what
they want, and to visit as many
stores as possible. This is not
one of those times when the per-
son who "shops and shops" be-

fore he buys is unwelcome.
Band Concert to be
Held ia Evening

The stores will close at p.m.,
but out-of-td- visitors are nrg-e- d

U stay even later and get bet-
ter "icaualnted with Salem and Its
people. One excellent opportun
ity is the band concert and play.

If Promotion Goes Through
He Will Succeed Major

Malone, Resigned

Captain Clifton M. Irwin, of
headquarters battery. 249th Coast
Artillery, i in line for promotion
to the rank of major, it became
known here Thursday with word
that he will appear shortly before
a federal examining board with
that end in view. Should Captain
Irwin's promotion go through, he
will succeed Major Clyde Malone

Aattlnnil ar V. n (ffns1 tA iAnt.
ly, and he will be assigned to the
first battalion, 249th Coast Ar- -

tlllery at Ashland, according to
word from the commanding gen- -
erar. omce.

Captain Irwin has served in the
national guard for the past 10
years and also served overseas in
the engineer corps.

WELL WATER W I

400 Gallons Minute to be
Picked Up at Madison

Street Source

Water from the Madison street
well will be pumped into the
Oregon-Washingto- n Water Ser-
vice company's mains in North
Salem beginning sometime Satur-
day, it was stated at the com- -
pany's offices Thursday.

The pump has already been
connected up with the mains, and
the electrical wiring is all that
,.eraalns to be completed before
tMs addition to tne water supply
becomea available. The company
has received reports on tests
made of this water showing it to

e grade -- a.-

The well water will be pumped
at the rate of 400 gallons a min- -
ute wh,ch win mean nearly two- -
thirds of a million gallons dally
to supplement the river supply.
It is expected to increase the pres-
sure in the North Salem mains
materially.

Drilling will be started on an-

other well as soon as the drUling
equipment can be brought here
from "Vancouver, Wash., where it
has been In use for a number of
weeks.

Fathers 'To-be- 9

Crash in Dash
To Their Homes

OKMULGEE, Okla., June 27
(AP) When expectant father
meets expectant father on the
highway, the situation is parallel
to the theoretical encounter of ir-

resistible force and immovable
object.

Pete Mecca and Lloyd Ware
were rushing to their respective
homes in Morris and Henrietta,
in both of which the arrival of
the stork was imminent. Their
cars crashed on the highway.

Mecae suffered several broken
ribs wben his car hit a telephone
pole. Ward and other occupants
of both cars escaped with scratch-
es.

Ban on Lodge
Members Holds

RIVER FORREST. 111., June
27 (AP) After debating three
days the 34 th biennial convention
of the Evangelical Lutheran Mis-

souri . Synod today reaffirmed,
with only one negative vote, its
traditional application of the Sy-

nod restriction barring lodge
members as communicant church
members.

COME EARLY," ADVICE ENDURANCE JOB ROUGH
Mrs. Martin Jensen Out For Record

HARD TIME IS FOUND
Annual Barcrain Dav to be Best Ever

BUYING WEATHER FINE
note from Mrs. Jensen to Miss
Gentry, "it's pretty lonesome np
here at night. Hurry and get off
so you can keep as company. I.
have torn one nail loose, ent say
hands in several places, and have
got a, toothache. That's all. Love.
Peggy."

Jensen also dropped a note ia
late afternoon which was fall of
optimism, "The old crate is work-
ing fine," he wrote, and . added
that a good ship, good engine and
good crew were a combination
"that can't lose."

The endurance record Is 172,
hoars and before the Jensen plaao
reaches that mark its three pilots
faced the possibility that It woald --

have been - beaten by Thorwald
Johnson and Owen -- Haughland
who went np at Minneapolis Sun- -

day and still were circling around
late today. " -

ROOSEVELT FIELD, N-- Y.,
June 27. (AP) Just between
girls, this endurance flight Is a
pretty rough game. So, In effect,
Mrs. Martin Jensen informed Miss
Viola Gentry today in a note
dropped from the endurance plane
"Three Musketeers" some 20
hoars after it went aloft.

Mrs. Jensen is the musketeeress
of the trio making the latest as-

sault to be launched against the
refuelling endurance record. The
musketeers of the group are Jen
sen and William Ulbrlch.

Miss Gentry was one time a
holder of the woman's solo endur-
ance record.

A few hours after receiving the
note. Miss Gentry took off in her
second attempt to set a refueling
endurance record.

"Sav. young lady." read the

"Come early."
"Take time to shop."
Those two bits of advice were

the last messages to the buying
public from the merchants parti-
cipating In the twelfth anual bar-

gain day, on the eve of the big
event which opens this morning.

With Ideal shopping weather
forecast' and word of the almost
nr.believable bargains spread . to
all corners of Salem's trade terri- -
tory, i"" v"y"".

r iy Stores ww wunjms
about anything excepting the hat

becate of the great
numbers of visitors, aome will

not be able to see all of the bar- -'

gains In which they are lnterest- -

-- Salem Good Plaee to
Trade, D7 Reveals

vnsthA nurnose of bargain np tor lost.(Turn to Pact x, Comma I.)day il not primarily that of sell


